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OMOROVICZA
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 Hydratation

 Anti age

 Clarifying 

 Body

NATURA BISSÉ

 Intensive anti age

 Hyperpigmentation

 Vitality boost

 Purity & freshness

 Body 

ST BARTH 

 Body - oils

 Body - lotions

 Body - gels
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ABOUT US & BRANDS
Da ljepoti d.o.o. is operating Wellness 
& Spa centers chain - Yes to beauty, 
Balance Spa and Blue Spa, located 
in Croatia and Austria. We offer 
integrated beauty program, exclusive 
professional face and body care 
treatments, signature treatments 
and massage techniques. 

We choose only the best 
products for you.

Specially created Thai products for use in massage with various therapeutic 
properties to efficiently relief muscle soreness with the heating sensation.

Luxurious brand that incorporates healing properties of Hungary’s thermal 
waters. They incorporated the properties of the healing waters into a skincare 
range. Patented complex used in products delivers the therapeutic minerals to 
the deepest layers of the skin making it firmer, suppler and younger looking.

Multiple awarded as World’s best Spa brand, it’s rethinking beauty since 1979 in 
Barcelona. They blend innovation, pioneering technology and high concentrations 
of active ingredients with deep emotional sensitivity and the power of touch.

Born in the Caribbean in 1983, the oils, lotions and creams of Ligne St Barth 
embody the islands’ way of life. Skincare range is inspired by the richness of 
tropical flora, combines a traditional understanding of the effectiveness of 
plants with cutting-edge production methods.

A complete manicure and pedicure system with certified organic ingredients, 
free from sulfates, parabens, GMOs, phthalates, and harsh preservatives. 

A French children skincare brand with the CRUELTY FREE label. It is a range 
of natural products of very high quality with organic ingredients and candy 
flavoured fragrances.
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https://daljepoti.hr/
http://yestobeauty.hr/home/
https://balance-valamar.com/
https://www.tthotels-croatia.com/
https://www.omorovicza.com/
https://www.naturabisse.com/us/en/home
https://www.lignestbarth.com/en/
https://www.bclspa.com/
https://nougatineparis.com/
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The Omorovicza journey began when the healing properties 
of Hungary’s thermal waters were discovered. Because of 
the unique geological features of the region, waters absorb 
beneficial minerals more effectively and that unique mix of 
minerals and trace elements make them incredibly healing.  

With Hungarian Laboratory of dermatology they incorporated 
the properties of the healing waters into a skincare range. 
Patented complex - Healing Concentrate™, used in products, 
delivers therapeutic minerals to the deepest layers of the skin. 

The results are nothing short of extraordinary: firmer, suppler 
& younger looking skin.

ZERO NASTIES POLICY: all products exclude ingredients such 
as parabens, glycols, mineral oils, silicone, phthalates, sodium 
lauryl sulphate, synthetic colours, synthetic fragrances or 
chemical sunscreen.

HEALING WATERS 
FROM ANTIQUITY

SCIENCE THAT MATTERS
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HYDRO-MINERAL
A collection that innovatively delivers the 
unique combination of restorative minerals 
deep into the epidermis for firmer, suppler 
and more youthful-looking skin.

CLEANSING

THERMAL CLEANSING BALM
PURIFYING, HEALING BLACK CLEANSING BALM

This gentle black facial cleansing balm is rich in Hungarian Moor Mud, 
whose unique mineral complex detoxifies and purifies the skin. It removes 
all makeup, including waterproof mascara, and cleanses all skin types 
without stripping, to leave the complexion soft, hydrated and radiant.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hungarian Moor Mud, Sweet Almond Oil, 
Orange Blossom, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 73,00€

DEEP CLEANSING MASK
WHITE CLAY MASK TO DETOXIFY AND BRIGHTEN

Much more than a deep-cleansing treatment, this calcium and 
magnesium-rich mask clears congested pores and brightens tone as it 
draws out impurities. Hungarian Moor Mud purifies the skin without 
leaving it taut. Suitable for dry, oily, combination and normal skin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hungarian Moor Mud, White Clay, 
Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 85,00€

CLEANSING FOAM
REFRESHING CLEANSER FOR DEEP AND GENTLE DAILY CLEANSE 

This delicately scented blue cleansing foam swiftly purifies and refreshes 
the skin, morning or evening. The sulphate-free formula removes all 
makeup and impurities without stripping skin of moisture.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Copper Gluconate, White Lupin, Apple Pectin, 
Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

150ml / 73,00€
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HYDRATATION

BALANCING MOISTURISER
LIGHT GEL-CREAM MOISTURISER FOR OILY/COMBINATION SKIN

This cooling gel-cream regulates the production of sebum to avoid 
shine. It provides perfectly calibrated long-lasting hydration though 
it absorbs instantly. It also helps to reduce pore size and blurs the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Exotic Fruit Extracts, Apple Pectin, Ruby 
Crystal, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 115,00€

ILLUMINATING MOISTURISER
NOURISHING, LIGHT-DIFFUSING CREAM FOR DRY, AGEING SKIN

For dry or normal skin in need of sustained hydration throughout 
the day, this cream moisturises and nourishes deeply. Ruby crystal 
ingeniously flatters the complexion by blurring the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Apple Pectin and Plum Almond Oil, Ruby 
Crystal,  Vitamin C, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 115,00€
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INSTANT PERFECTION SERUM
OIL-FREE SERUM FOR SMOOTHING AND REFRESHING OILY, 
COMBINATION SKIN

A hydrating skin perfector, this perfectly clear oil-free serum 
penetrates deep into the skin leaving it smooth, refreshed and 
rejuvenated. The appearance of lines, wrinkles and pores is instantly 
diminished revealing a luminous complexion.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Narcissus Stem Cells, Natural 
Polysaccharides, Xylitol Derivatives, Hyaluronic Acid, Omorovicza’s 
patented Healing ConcentrateTM

30ml / 115,00€



REVIVING EYE CREAM
LIGHT-WEIGHT, SOOTHING EYE CREAM TO 
REFRESH DULL EYES

This reviving eye cream reduces puffiness and eliminates dark circles. 
Instantly absorbed and silky-smooth, it provides long-lasting hydration, 
while a subtle scent of cucumber refreshes and soothes tired eyes.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Vitamin K, Arnica, Cucumber Extract, 
Hazelnut Peptide, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

15ml / 109,00€

PERFECTING LIP BALM
NOURISHING BALM TO HYDRATE AND PLUMP DRY LIPS

Revive and nourish dry lips with shea butter, eucalyptus oil and 
hyaluronic spheres. This gently tingling balm leaves lips fuller, softer 
and smoother. Instantly smoothes, plumps and provides long lasting 
hydration.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyaluronic Filling Spheres, Palmitoyl 
Oligopeptide, Omega-6 Ceramides, Virgin Ente Plum Oil, Omorovicza’s 
patented Healing ConcentrateTM

10ml / 45,00€

HYDRATATION

INSTANT PLUMPING CREAM
INDULGENT RICH CREAM REPLENISHES AND SMOOTHS SKIN’S 
SURFACE

For a youthful complexion. Containing micro-spheres filled with 
hyaluronic acid that swell to plump out wrinkles, increase skin volume 
and encourage a more youthful appearance, whilst ceramides restore 
skin integrity. Skin is left feeling smooth, balanced and wonderfully 
clean.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Sodium Hyaluronate, Omega-6 Ceramide, 
Omega, Oleic And Linoleic Acids, Apricot And Virgin Plum Oil, 
Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 149,00€
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ANTI AGE SPECIALS

MIRACLE FACIAL OIL
NOURISHING FACIAL OIL FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

Suitable for morning and evening, it replenishes like a rich cream yet it 
absorbs instantly like a serum. It’s blend of precious extracts hydrates, 
reduces fine lines and wrinkles and guards against environmental 
stress.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Oils of Sea Buckthorn Berry, Rosehip and 
Sweet Almond, Bakuchiol, Winged Kelp Extract, Omorovicza’s patented 
Healing ConcentrateTM

30ml / 109,00€

FIRMING NECK CREAM
NOURISHES AND LIFTS DELICATE NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ AREA

The triple-action of this cream nourishes and hydrates deeply, plumps 
and tightens skin, lifts and firms the delicate neck and décolleté area. 
Improves elasticity and firmness of the skin, the jawline appears more 
sharply defined and fine lines and wrinkles vanish.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: White Truffle Enzymes, Leontopodic Acid, 
Hyaluronic Acid, Polysaccharide and Proteins, Omorovicza’s patented 
Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 125,00€

ANTI AGE DAY - NIGHT

CUSHIONING DAY CREAM
UNIVERSAL REJUVENATING HERO FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

Improves healthy collagen and elastin production for a firm and plump 
complexion. Boosts skin’s natural shield function, reinforces its barrier 
quality to protect from damage triggered by stressinduced cortisol and 
aggressions of urban living. Fast-absorbing, buttery texture.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Marine Plankton Extract, Two Protecting 
Microalgae, Micro-reservoirs, Omorovicza’s patented Healing 
ConcentrateTM

50ml / 145,00€

REJUVENATING NIGHT CREAM 
BUTTERY NIGHT CREAM FOR DRY AND SENSITIVE SKIN

Restorative cream to heal and hydrate dry skin overnight. Nourishes 
and strengthens the skin during sleep. Silky and aromatic, it feels 
soothing and comforting upon application. Vitamin A helps boost cell 
renewal leaving skin fresh and rejuvenated. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hazelnut Peptide, Carrot Oil, Plum Almond 
Oil, Apple Pectin, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

50ml / 145,00€
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GOLD
Essentials for 

anti-ageing regime 
for face and body, 

the Gold range 
leaves skin glowing 

and rejuvenated.
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LUXURY ANTI AGE

GOLD HYDRALIFTING MASK
REJUVENATING FLASH-MASK FOR INSTANT LIFT

Harnessing the curative power of colloidal gold, it assists skin renewal 
and creates a sensation of instant tightening. Nourishing and velvety, 
this rose-scented express treatment also contains hyaluronic acid that 
plumps and provides the skin with long lasting hydration.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Gold, natural Polysaccharide, 
Bio-polymers, Hyaluronic Acid, Omorovicza’s patented Healing 
ConcentrateTM

50ml / 180,00€

GOLD FLASH FIRMING SERUM 
OIL-FREE SERUM TO HEAL MICRODAMAGED, UNEVEN SKIN

This silky anti-ageing serum instantly soothes and firms the skin. An 
oil free formulation absorbs instantly whilst potent ingredients, led by 
antiinflammatory colloidal gold, help to repair and re-texture the skin, 
revealing a radiant, healthy and youthful-looking complexion.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Gold, Polypeptides (Palmitoyl 
Tripeptide and Caprooyl Tetrapeptide), Watercress Extract and Zinc, 
Sodium Hyaluronate, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

30ml / 220,00€

GOLD EYE LIFT 
ANTI-AGEING CREAM FOR RENEWING DELICATE EYES

This nourishing, anti-ageing, gold eye cream reduces the appearance 
and depth of fine lines and wrinkles and renews elasticity. It also 
brightens tone and helps to reduce sun damage in the delicate eye 
contour.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Gold, Vitamin A (Retinol), Arnica, 
Vitamin C (Ascorbyl Tetraisopalmitate), Chicory Root Fructo 
Oligosaccharide, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

15ml / 185,00€
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BLUE 
DIAMOND
The Blue Diamond Collection was developed to encourage skin to behave as it 
did in its youth. It is chiefly focused on the fitness and vitality of the skin. 

LUXURY ANTI AGE

BLUE DIAMOND RESURFACING PEEL
AHA PEEL TO REFINE AND BRIGHTEN STRESSED/LACKLUSTRE SKIN

This peel is simultaneously lightening, brightening and firming. Lactobionic 
and lactic acids together with powerful AHAs, refine complexion and 
encourage cell renewal. Kerotolytic Enzymes brighten tone and copper 
gluconate purifies the skin and regulates the production of sebum.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Diamond Peptides, Arabinogalactans, Essential 
Amino Acid and Copper Compound, AHAs and BHA, Exotic Fruit Extracts, 
Keratolytic Enzymes, Bio-available Copper

50ml / 195,00€

BLUE DIAMOND SUPERCREAM
FIRMING, HYDRATING AND REBUILDING FACE CREAM

This deeply hydrating Blue Diamond Supercream prolongs the healthy 
life of skin cells and repairs the DNA chain, while increasing the 
production of collagen and elastin for greater elasticity and firmness.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Diamond Peptides, Arabinogalactans, 
Essential Amino Acid and Copper Compound, Three Types of 
Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin C

50ml / 380,00€

BLUE DIAMOND CONCENTRATE
RESTORATIVE SERUM THAT ILLUMINATES AND HEALS

Restores the luminous vibrancy of young skin. An innovative form of 
hyaluronic acid provides an instant lift, and watercress polysaccharides, 
known as arabino-galactans, accelerate the transfer of oxygen from cell 
to cell for more energetic fibroblasts and greater radiance.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Diamond Peptides, Arabinogalactans, 
Essential Amino Acid and Copper Compound, Natural Polysaccharides, 
Sodium Hyaluronate Fraction, Copper Gluconate, Omorovicza’s 
patented Healing ConcentrateTM

30ml / 415,00€

BLUE DIAMOND EYE CREAM
ANTI-AGEING EYE CREAM TO REVITALISE AND LIFT TIRED EYES

This eye cream revitalises the eye contour for a fresher, more youthful 
appearance. It helps to diminish dark circles and puffiness and reduces 
the depth and appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, as well as tackling 
loss of elasticity.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Diamond Peptides, Arabinogalactans, 
Essential Amino Acid and Copper Compound, Mineral - Silicium:, 
Albizia (Mimosa) Bark Extract, Omorovicza’s patented Healing 
ConcentrateTM

15ml / 255,00€
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SILVER 
SKIN
The magic of 
healing waters 
comes from the 
unique mix of 
minerals and 
trace elements 
found in the 
waters.

Harnessing the power of wonder-ingredient Colloidal Silver, widely revered 
for its anti-bacterial and healing properties, Omorovicza’s Silver Collection 
was developed to provide an effective solution for those seeking to minimise 
the effects of blemishes and imperfections. 

When combined with other blemish-busting ingredients such as Niacinamide, 
Salicylic Acid and Omorovicza’s patented Healing Concentrate™, these rich 
formulas lend the skin a dramatically clarified and more radiant appearance.

CLARIFYING

SILVER SKIN TONIC
A DAILY SOLUTION TO TACKLE BLEMISHES AND BREAKOUTS 

Combines a potent blend of colloidal silver, niacinamide and salicylic 
acid to clarify skin. Skin is left feeling more soothed and the complexion 
appears more even and refined.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Silver, Niacinimide Vitamin B3, 
Salicylic Acid, Healing Concentrate™

100ml / 75,00€

SILVER SKIN SAVIOUR
THE PERFECT MASK FOR BLEMISH-PRONE SKIN

A targeted mask that combats blemishes and breakouts, unclogs pores 
to reveal clearer, smoother and healthier skin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Silver, Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), 
Salicylic Acid, Glycolic Acid, Healing Concentrate™

50ml / 85,00€

SILVER SKIN LOTION
A DAILY, MATTIFYING LOTION TO HELP FIGHT BLEMISHES

Reduces skin imperfections and blemishes, provides essential daily 
protection against pollution and environmental stress, whilst delivering 
healthy, hydrated skin. Lightweight, yet effective, this cooling lotion 
absorbs instantly, leaving skin hydrated mattified and shine-free.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Silver, Zinc, Mastic, Hyaluronic Acid, 
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), Healing Concentrate™

50ml / 99,00€
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GOLD
Colloidal gold is 
widely revered 
within the beauty 
industry for its 
myriad of health 
benefits. 

BODY
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GOLD SHIMMER OIL
AROMATIC OIL WITH SUBTLE SHIMMER TO HEAL AND HYDRATE

This shimmering oil leaves the skin soft, smooth and glowing with 
the luscious scent of ylang-ylang. Subtle gold particles add alluring 
shimmer to the skin or gloss to lustrous hair.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Gold, Calendula Oil, Rice Germ Oil, 
Vitamin E

100ml / 76,00€

GOLD SUGAR SCRUB 
EXFOLIATING SUGAR BODY SCRUB

This golden body scrub uses fair-trade cane sugar to refine the 
skin by sloughing off dead skin cells. Colloidal gold strengthens 
and repairs the skin. A unique blend of floral oils gives this scrub a 
dreamy scent. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Colloidal Gold, Fair Trade Cane Sugar, 
Capsicum Peptide, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

200ml / 79,00€

BODY CREAM 
NOURISHING CREAM FOR DRY SKIN

Rich and nourishing, this body cream helps hydrate and restore the 
skin’s elasticity, protecting it from environmental damage encountered 
on a daily basis. Omega-6 Ceramide tightens the lipid matrix to 
strengthen the skin’s barrier function; peptides help boost collagen to 
restore a youthful elasticity and firmness.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Omega-6 Ceramide, Apricot Kernel Oil, 
Plum Almond Oil, Omorovicza’s patented Healing ConcentrateTM

200ml / 82,00€
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INTUITION, 
PASSION, 
PERSEVERANCE, 
INVESTIGATION

Because every skin has its own voice, its own expression, its own 
life, Natura Bissé has the philosophy that your skincare ritual 
must adapt to you. Both at home and at the spa.

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS AT HOME - skincare products are 
created with high concentrations of innovative ingredients and 
surprising sensorial textures. Effective formulas that transform 
your skin and awaken the senses.

Natura Bissé has been chosen as the World’s Best Spa Brand 
in 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021. This prestigious recognition is 
awarded by the World Spa AwardsTM, an organization created 
to elevate the standards of the wellness tourism and promote a 
new era in this sector.

RETHINKING BEAUTY SINCE 1979

NATURA BISSÉ | 13
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DIAMOND EXTREME
Help restore a radiant complexion 
with rejuvenating skincare 
products—the gift of energy for 
the most demanding skin.
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INTENSIVE ANTI AGE

DIAMOND GLYCO EXTREME PEEL
ADVANCED REJUVENATING EXFOLIATOR

An advanced acid exfoliation system that provides professional results 
at home. Removes impurities from the skin surface and helps fade the 
appearance of lines, wrinkles, dark spots and visible pores. A lifting 
effect makes the skin feel smooth.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Gamma-shikimic acid, Five alpha hydroxy 
acids (AHAs), Exfoliactyl Mimetic Peptide, Renovyl, Beta-lipoic acid, 
Phytosphingosine, Pro-Lift

30ml / 250,00€

DIAMOND EXTREME ICE-LIFT
PEEL-OFF LIFTING CRYO MASK

It’s packed with age-defying benefits for an instantly-visible lifting effect 
and it softens the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Formulated 
with marine DNA, Diamond Extreme Ice-Lift moisturizes, evens tone 
and smoothens texture to restore full skin radiance.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Marine DNA concentrate, Lifting Polymer 
Complex, combination of lavender oil and Sensorphine

100ml / 170,00€

DIAMOND EXTREME OIL
INTENSIVE FIRMING NUTRIENTS FOR FACE AND NECK

An intensively repairing anti-ageing treatment that soothes, calms and 
regenerates the skin; improving elasticity, increasing luminosity and 
reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Its unique light formula, combines a fast-
penetrating action with the calming scent of lavender. Fast-absorbing oil 
texture that leaves no greasy residue.. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Bio-Mimetic Skin Oils (chia, amaranth, calendula, 
carrot), Punicic acid (omega 5), Epidermal Renewal Complex, Progerin 
Reducer Complex, Vitamin E and F (omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids)

30ml / 165,00€
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DIAMOND 
EXTREME

Provides smart energy, 
firms, smoothes, repairs 

and shields.
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INTENSIVE ANTI AGE

DIAMOND EXTREME CREAM - LIGHT
ENERGIZING REJUVENATING MOISTURIZER

This new cutting-edge formula is enhanced with Smart Energy 
Complex —an ingredient that complements the skin’s circadian rhythms 
of daytime protection and night time reparation, providing extra energy 
to the skin and delivering impressive age-defying benefits. The light 
texture is ideal for those who look for fast-absorbing creams and a 
matt finish. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Smart Energy Complex (Artemia salina, 
peony root extract) ChronoSkin, Mastic crystal tear oil, pea extracts, 
Ceratonia siliqua, Peptixyl ProYouth, Niacinamide, phytosphingosine, 
blend of plumping effect lipids, blend of prebiotics and antioxidants.

50ml / 370,00€

DIAMOND EXTREME SERUM 
ENERGIZING REJUVENATING LUXURY SKIN SERUM

Created to recharge the appearance of the skin, reinforced with 
ingredients that complement the skin’s natural cycles of rebalancing 
during the day and replenishing at night for extraordinary cosmetic 
effects. Revitalizes and promotes firmer, plumper, suppler, and 
more hydrated skin. Helps diminish the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Smart Energy Complex, Chrono Skin, 
prebiotic and antioxidant cocktail, mastic crystal tear oil, Peptixyl 
ProYouth

40ml / 372,00€
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DIAMOND 
LUMINOUS
Help target 
hyperpigmentation 
and enhance a 
radiant glow with 
global anti-aging 
skincare formulas.
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HYPERPIGMENTATION

DIAMOND LUMINOUS SPF50 PA+++ OIL-FREE BRILLIANT 
SUN PROTECTION 
PROTECTIVE CC CREAM

This CC cream (Color Corrector Cream) not only protects the skin 
against UVA and UVB, but it also intensely hydrates, prevents and 
minimizes the appearance of dark spots. Its subtle natural touch of 
color, helps beautifies skin imperfections. Skin looks and feels more 
even, luminous and protected.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Chemical and physical sun filters, 
Pomegranate extract, Vitamin F and E, Melanin-like pigments

30ml / 110,00€

Brightening and anti aging solution.

Irregular pigmentation has various causes and a common effect: dull skin that 
lacks a natural glow. If you’re concerned about hyperpigmentation, Diamond 
Luminous is your collection. Not only does it blur the look of dark spots, 
but it also includes rejuvenating ingredients to reveal an even and radiant 
complexion. Regardless of your skin tone!

Powerful ingredients such as Tranexyl Spot Corrector and Lumiyouth 
Complex combine effective brightening agents with others that target melanin 
to help reduce the appearance of dark spots.
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C+C VITAMIN
Reveal a vibrant 
complexion with nutrient-
rich vitamin C products—
an antioxidant skincare 
solution for all ages.

C+C VITAMIN MICELLAR CLEANSING WATER
REVITALIZING CLEANSER AND MAKEUP REMOVER

This refreshing rinse-free cleanser removes impurities and all traces of 
make up to reveal a perfectly hydrated complexion. Equally effective for 
the face, eyes and lips, its gentle enough for all skin types. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Surfactants, Highly purified organic orange 
water, Bitter orange extract

200ml / 59,00€
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VITALITY BOOST

C+C VITAMIN SCRUB
MICRO-GRANULATED CITRIC EXFOLIANT FOR FACE & BODY

Gently purifies, unveils and highlights the skin’s natural glow. Renews 
and brightens by eliminating impurities and dead skin cells. Hydrates, 
smoothens and helps minimize pores. For complete complexion renewal.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Rosehip seeds, Bitter orange extract containing 
alpha-hydroxy acids (AHAs), Tangerine and orange essential oils

100ml / 70,00€

C+C VITAMIN SOUFFLÉ MASK 
ANTIOXIDANT FIRMING MASK

Provides an immediate antioxidant action, offers an intense hydration 
and repairs damage caused by free radicals. Significantly improves skin 
elasticity, stimulates collagen synthesis and firms the skin. Provides 
a soft, lightening effect on dark spots. Ideal for dull, stressed, flaccid, 
dehydrated or sun damaged skin..
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Ascorbic Acid Cyclodextrins, Shea Butter 
(Butyrospermum Parkii), Hydro-24 Complex, Bitter Orange Extract 
(Citrus Aurantium Var. Amara), Citric Acid

75ml / 50,00€

C+C VITAMIN OIL-FREE GEL 
LIGHTWEIGHT FIRMING MOISTURIZER

Matte-finish, fast-absorbing gel that reaps all the age-defying 
benefits of vitamin C to help fight the signs of aging. This firming and 
revitalizing gel reveals rejuvenated skin with much more radiance, 
fewer lines and wrinkles, and more suppleness. It provides a toned, 
even complexion that shows fewer signs of fatigue. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Stabilized Ascorbic Acid, Vitamin C 
Cyclodextrins, Vitamin C Asimil, Turmeric extract, Pine extract, 
Hydrolyzed Collagen

75ml / 129,00€
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VITALITY BOOST

C+C VITAMIN 20% ANTIOX SOLUTION 
FIRMING SERUM WITH VITAMIN C

All benefits of vitamin C raised to maximum potency. Light, waterless 
formula ensures exceptional stability and fast, deep absorption. Helps 
diminish signs of aging, enhances luminosity while helping diminish 
spots and even skin tone.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Antioxidant pure ascorbic acid (vitamin C), 
Turmeric extract, Firming properties of vitamin C, Salicylic acid

30ml / 182,00€

C+C SPF50 DRY TOUCH SUNSCREEN FLUID
FIRMING SUN PROTECTION

Designed to care for your skin and marine life, this water resistant 
sunscreen provides high protection against UVA and UVB rays. Light-
textured, fast-absorbing formula includes sun filters and moisturizing, 
antioxidant ingredients to combat photoaging and reveal softer, firmer 
and more supple, skin. This formula is biodegradable and reef-safe and 
has been subjected to phytoplankton and zooplankton ecotoxicity tests.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Stabilized Ascorbic Acid, Vitamin E, Artemisia 
extract, Carnosine, UVA/UVB filters, Bisabolol, Hydrating coctail

30ml / 70,00€

C+C VITAMIN CREAM 
A LIFTING AND FIRMING CREAM FOR NORMAL TO DRY SKIN

Instantly makes skin look firmer, brighter, and full of energy. This  
moisturizer intensely hydrates, promotes face firming and minimizes dark 
spots, while helping preserve a younger-looking complexion for longer. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Three different forms of vitamin C, Provitamin 
D, Turmeric and rosehip oils

75ml / 129,00€

C+C VITAMIN SHEER FLUID SPF25
COLOR ENHANCING FIRMING MOISTURIZER

Multi-function, light-textured formula that reveals radiant skin in record 
time: hydrates and firms, protects against sun rays and provides a 
natural touch of color in just one step. Its antioxidant action provides 
anti-aging benefits, while illuminating microspheres even tone and 
minimize imperfections. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Stabilized ascorbic acid, Natural collagen 
amino acids, Bitter orange and lime extract, Vitamin E and F, 
Antioxidant complex, UVA/UVB filters, Illuminating microspheres

50ml / 105,00€
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OXYGEN
Hydrating skincare products to help even skin 
tone and restore a revitalized complexion. An 
oxygen infusion to awaken and purify your skin.
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PURITY & FRESHNESS

OXYGEN MOUSSE
FRESH FOAMING CLEANSER FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

A facial cleanser that instantly rids the skin of impurities. Dep cleansing 
formula helps minimize the appearance of pores, reduce clogging, 
and help avoid blackhead formation. Visibly mattifies skin and reduces 
the look of pores, to smooth the skin texture. Helps prevent skin 
dehydration.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Mushroom extract, Living Water, Betaine

150ml / 52,00€

OXYGEN COMPLEX 
A NEW BREATH FOR THE SKIN

Contains stabilized hydrogen peroxide that transforms into oxygen and 
water, this concentrated serum helps the skin recapture energy, purity, 
and vitality. Intensely purifies skin, infuses oxygen into the upper layers 
of the skin to reveal a healthy-looking complexion. Hydrates and boosts 
radiance and helps revive dull complexions.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Pure, encapsulated oxygen, Living Water, 
Stabilized Hydrogen Peroxide

30ml / 132,00€

OXYGEN CREAM 
PURIFYING MOISTURIZING CREAM

Instantly purifies and infuses skin with a radiant glow. Perfect help 
for minimizing the appearance of imperfections and brightening dull 
complexions. Active ingredients deeply moisturize and reveal a fresher, 
more vibrant complexion—the perfect treatment for dull skin. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Living Water, Stabilized hydrogen peroxide

75ml / 87,00€
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Choose your moment. 
Choose your mood.

GELS
THE WARMING GEL
INSTANT WARM COMFORT FOR STRESSED AREAS

Localized heat melts away stress from physical exertion to make the body 
feel relaxed, limber, and at ease. Thermoactivated ingredient in this gel 
stimulate the skin to invigorate warmth and wellness. The sensation of 
warmth helps to relax body tensions or discomforts. Ideal as a supplement 
before physical activity. 90% ingredients of natural origin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Thermal Booster, Arnica, Essential oils of ginger, 
turmeric and cinnamon

150ml / 60,00€

THE CRYO-GEL
INSTANT COLD RELIEF FOR TIRED AREAS

With an intense cold-effect provides a wave of wellness and lightness, 
which relaxes the body and helps to clear the mind. Intensely refreshing 
cold effect helps relieve the sensation of fatigue in some areas of the body. 
Ideal to relax heavy legs on hot days, during pregnancy or after a long day 
of physical activity, sport or standing. 90% ingredients of natural origin. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Menthol, Eucalyptus, Sugar extract from 
fermented Zea-May, Camphor

150ml / 60,00€

DIAMOND 
WELL-LIVING
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OILS
THE DRY OIL - FITNESS
COMFORTING DRY BODY OIL

A surge of peppermint and eucalyptus will help relieve tension 
and make any residue of heaviness disappear. Reveals more 
hydrated, supple, soft, and luminous skin. Doesn’t leave a greasy 
residue. Perfect as massage oil. Provides antioxidants to boost skin 
radiance. 95% ingredients of natural origin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: The aromatic mint plant, Eucalyptus, 
Grape seed oil, Sunflower oil, Carrot oil, vitamin E

100ml / 65,00€

THE DRY OIL - DE-STRESS
SOOTHING DRY BODY OIL

This relaxing oil soothes the mind like a gentle breeze. The body 
will feel relaxed and the mind will will feel calmer. Reveals more 
hydrated, supple, soft, and luminous skin. Doesn’t leave a greasy 
residue. Perfect as massage oil. Provides antioxidants to boost skin 
radiance. 95% ingredients of natural origin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Lavender, Grape seed oil, Sunflower oil, 
Vitamin E

100ml / 65,00€

THE DRY OIL - DETOX
PURIFYING DRY BODY OIL

A ritual that eliminates toxins and purifies your body to restore a 
fresh, healthy look. Experience a clear mind and incredibly smooth 
skin. Reveals more hydrated, supple, soft, and luminous skin. Doesn’t 
leave a greasy residue. Perfect as massage oil. Provides antioxidants 
to boost skin radiance. 95% ingredients of natural origin.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Alaria esculenta seaweed, Chia oil, Grape 
seed oil, Sunflower oil, Vitamin E

100ml / 65,00€
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DIAMOND 
WELL-
LIVING
A mosaic 
of textures, 
scents, 
pressures, 
and 
sensations, 
the gift 
of time, 
care, and 
pampering.

BODY

THE BODY SCRUB
A GRANULATED HYDRATING SCRUB FOR SOFTER, 
RENEWED SKIN

Exfoliating power of Dead Sea salt crystals and rice powder 
reveal smoother, firmer, and softer skin. Eliminates dead cells 
and impurities. Radiates luminous skin with a more even tone. 
Nourishes and provides incredible suppleness.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Dead Sea salt crystals, Rice powder, 
Grape seed oil (Vitis vinifera), Natural candelilla oil

200ml / 90,00€

THE BODY CREAM
MOISTURISING CREAM FOR NOURISHED, SUPPLE SKIN

Reveals nourished, supple, and silky skin. Provides an infusion of 
comfort and softness to the driest of skins. Delivers antioxidants 
to boost skin health. Revitalizes the senses with its vibrant aroma.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Tamanu oil, Lipid cocktail, Rice water, 
Aloe vera, Grape seed oil, Vitamin E

200ml / 90,00€
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THE SPIRIT OF NATURE
Experience the 
authenticity of 
skincare which 

is inspired by 
the richness of 

tropical flora.
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ELIXIRS FROM PARADISE

Enjoy the naturalness and sophistication of a skincare 
product line which is inspired by fragrant flowers, exotic 
fruits and family savoir faire. 

Ligne St Barth primarily use ingredients from natural origins 
that are sourced locally, from the islands enabling them to 
ripen fully. This makes the products distinctively Caribbean.

For more than three decades, Ligne St Barth has been 
combining handed-down knowledge of plants’ healing powers 
with up-to-date research to create unique formulas which are 
both innovative and timeless, always carefully tailored to the 
skin’s needs and our modern life.

Immerse yourself in the moment and enjoy the gentleness 
of a peeling cream, the warming oil of a massage or the 
refreshing boost of a shower gel. 

The hair and body care range draws on the treasures of 
tropical gardens: avocado, aloe vera, coconut or papaya – 
selected botanical ingredients and aromatic essences indulge 
your senses and cleanse, moisturise and nourish the skin.

CONTENT          OUR BRANDS          OMOROVICZA          NATURA BISSÉ          ST BARTH          THAI BALMS          BCL SPA          NOUGATINE          CONTACT
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BODY
The hair and body 
care range draws 
on the treasures 
of tropical 
gardens.

ROUCOU TANNING OIL SPF 6 
LEGENDARY TANNING OIL WITH LOW PROTECTION

Contains coconut oil and selected plant oils along with precious roucou. 
The deep red seeds of the roucou shrub were used as a traditional form 
of sun protection by the Caribbean Indians due to the high proportion 
of provitamin A. This stimulates melanin production and the skin’s own 
protection mechanism. The nutrients in this special formula pamper the 
skin and give the  tan a gentle, copper-coloured shimmer. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Calendula Officinalis Flowers Extract, 
Bixa Orellana Seed Extract, Zea Mays Germ (Corn) Oil, Solanum 
Lycopersicum Fruit Extract

125ml / 36,50€
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OILS

COCONUT OIL BODY & HAIR CARE
EXTRA RICH HAIR & BODY CARE

A rich oil, deeply rooted in the Caribbean’s beauty traditions. Popular for 
daily hair and body care, prized as the perfect boost for patches of dry skin. 
Indulges hands and feet and gives hair a healthy shine. Pure coconut oil 
contains a nourishing wealth of unsaturated fatty acids, making skin supple 
and velvety.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Coconut Oil, Coumarin, Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil

125ml  / 29,50€

AVOCADO OIL SKIN & HAIR CARE
ESSENTIAL SKIN & HAIRCARE

An elegant, vitamin-rich oil from ripe avocados, with the scent of the exotic 
tiare flower. Uniquely versatile, moisturising and rich: perfect for daily use 
on the body, face and hair and for indulgent beauty rituals such as baths, 
massages, face masks and treatments. The precious avocado oil is obtained 
from the first cold press of this tropical fruit and contains important 
unsaturated fatty acids. It is hydrating and relaxing, has a regenerative effect 
and supports our skin’s elasticity. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Avocado, Benzyl Benzoate, Benzyl Cinnamate, 
Cinnamyl Alcohol

125ml  / 40,50€
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BODY

Carefully blended to meet the 
needs of our skin and modern life.
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LOTIONS

MOISTURIZING BODY LOTION TIARE
SCENT OF THE EXOTIC TIARE FLOWER

Like a balm, it melts into the skin, leaving behind a delicate, velvety 
shimmer – an incredibly subtle way to wear perfume. With its avocado 
oil base, the lotion boasts outstanding moisturising and hydrating 
properties.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Sodium Chloride, Sodium Benzoate, Glycerin, 
Isohexadecane

125ml  / 29,50€

MOISTURIZING BODY LOTION LILY
SCENT OF THE EXOTIC LILY

Like a balm, it melts into the skin, leaving behind a delicate, velvety 
shimmer – an incredibly subtle way to wear perfume. With its avocado 
oil base, the lotion boasts outstanding moisturising and hydrating 
properties. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Dimethiconol, Sodium Chloride, Sodium 
Benzoate, Glycerin

125ml  / 29,50€

MOISTURIZING BODY LOTION VANILLA 
SCENT OF WEST INDIES VANILLA

Like a balm, it melts into the skin, leaving behind a delicate, velvety 
shimmer – an incredibly subtle way to wear perfume. With its avocado 
oil base, the lotion boasts outstanding moisturising and hydrating 
properties.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Propylene Carbonate, Disteardimonium 
Hectorite, Polyglyceryl-3-Diisostearate, Polyglyceryl-2 
Dipolyhydroxystearate

125ml  / 29,50€
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BODY
Exotic ingredients and aromatic essences 
indulge your senses and cleanse, moisturise 
and nourish the skin.
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GELS

ALOE VERA GEL WITH MINT AFTER SUN - 
AFTER SHAVE
HYDRATING SKINCARE WITH MINTY 
FRAGRANCE

The precious gel of the aloe plant provides intense 
hydration which is hugely beneficial for our skin. 
Applied sparingly, it is the perfect basis for daily 
skincare – invigorating and revitalising. Aloe Vera 
Gel contains concentrated botanical ingredients: 
used on specific patches of skin in need of instant 
relief, it immediately soothes stressed skin and is 
also ideal as a compress. Cooling and refreshing – 
as aftersun lotion, aftershave or for use any time.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Propanediol, Caprylyl 
Glycol, Carbomer, Polysorbate 20

125ml / 33,00€

EXTRA MILD SHOWER GEL VETIVER & LAVENDER
LATHERS DELICATELY ON THE SKIN

Cleansing agents of botanical origin purify the skin 
gently and thoroughly, while pure coconut oil supplies 
unsaturated fatty acids. A daily treat: lavender and 
vetiver combine to create a unique fragrance blend 
which is also gloriously soothing and inspiring when 
added to bathwater.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: CI 61570, Sodium Myreth 
Sulfate, PEG-6, Sodium Laureth Sulfate

125ml / 28,00€
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THAI BALMS
Original 
Thai balms 
designed for 
a specific 
body need
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SPECIFIC NEED

YASMINE
NATURAL THAI BALM WITH WARMING EFFECT

Traditional Thai recipe adapted to European requirements. Ideal for 
massages. The combination of vitalising ingredients, Thai herbs and 
euphoric jasmine scent provide a unique massage experience and a 
pleasant feeling on the skin. Beeswax, jojoba oil and shea butter nourish 
and form a fine protective film on the skin that protects and moistures.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Thai herbs, Jasmine, Jojoba Oil, Shea Butter, 
Beeswax

50g / 35,00€

LAVENDER 
NATURAL THAI BALM WITH WARMING EFFECT

Traditional Thai recipe adapted to European requirements. The 
combination of vitalising ingredients, Thai herbs and flowery lavender 
scent provide a unique massage experience and a pleasant feeling on 
the skin. Beeswax, jojoba oil and shea butter nourish and form a fine 
protective film on the skin that protects and moistures.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Thai herbs, Lavender, Jojoba Oil, Shea Butter, 
Beeswax

50g / 35,00€

ROSE 
NATURAL THAI BALM WITH WARMING EFFECT

Traditional Thai recipe adapted to European requirements. Ideal for 
massages. The combination of vitalising ingredients, Thai herbs and and 
feminine sweet rose scent provide a unique massage experience and a 
pleasant feeling on the skin. Beeswax, jojoba oil and shea butter nourish 
and form a fine protective film on the skin that protects and moistures.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Thai herbs, Rose, Jojoba Oil, Shea Butter, 
Beeswax

50g / 35,00€

Thai Balms Original are specially created balms for use in massage with 
various therapeutic properties to efficiently relief muscle soreness with the 
heating sensation. These balms are unique products, produced in Thailand 
according to ancient recipes, which were passed on from the older generation 
to the younger one. Thai blams are excellent against problems with arthritis, 
back pain, headaches and many others.
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NATURAL REMEDY
BCL believes people 
deserve to live a healthier 
and happier lifestyle
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FEET & HAND CARE

CRITICAL REPAIR CREAM 
REPAIR FOR CRITICALLY DRY, CRACKED OR CALLUSED SKIN

This cream was originally created for stylists struggling with dry 
hands after a long day of washing. With uniquely non-greasy formula 
that absorbs in minutes, it gives stylists the ability to use scissors 
and clippers without slip. More then just a hand cream, it’s also great 
for feet, elbows, knees - almost anywhere that is dry, cracked, ashy 
or calloused. This deeply hydrating cream relieves dry, itchy skin 
while nourishing and repairing the skin’s moisture barrier, helping to 
prevent cracked skin from recurring. 
A blend of oils with anti-inflammatory and moisturising properties 
help nourish and hydrate the skin. High in antioxidants, these oils 
protect the skin from free radical damage caused by enviromental 
stressors. With certified organic ingredients, contains no sulfates, 
parabens, GMOs, phthalates or harsh preservatives.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Organic Arnia, Shea Butter and Argan Oil, 
Organic Sea Kelp

200ml / 21,00€
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YOUNG BEAUTY HABITS
A beauty routine in 3 steps for children 
10 and up who have skin problems 
related to puberty, to treat and beautify 
the skin without being harsh
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TEEN CARE

PURETÉ N°1 DOUBLE ACTION FACIAL SCRUB
EXFOLIATES, PURIFIES, REFINES PORES

95% natural origin ingredients. This scrub exfoliates and purifies the 
skin gently thanks to its double enzymatic and mechanical action. It 
removes dead skin cells and impurities without drying the skin. The 
skin is clean, smooth, soft and the complexion is radiant.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Passion fruit seeds, Protease of natural 
origin, Fucus extract, Allantoin, Aloe vera

40ml / 24,00€

PURETÉ N°2 CHARCOAL FACE MASK 
PURIFIES, TIGHTENS PORES, MATIFIES

95% natural origin ingredients. This sebo-regulator mask gently 
purifies and mattifies the skin. Enriched with vegetable charcoal 
known for its excellent absorption capacity. It is combined with a 
cocktail of purifying and detonating active ingredients for a double 
efficiency: detox and radiance. Skin is clean, smooth and brighter. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Vegetable activated charcoal, Kaolin, Fucus 
extract, Zinc sulphate, Desolate seawater

40ml / 24,00€

PURETÉ N°3 MATIFYING MOISTURIZING FLUID 
PURIFIES, REGULATES SEBUM SOOTHES

95% natural origin ingredients. A 3-in-1 treatment that moisturizes, 
matifies and regulates sebum. Its light, nongreasy gel texture leaves 
the skin soft and hydrated. The skin regains its balance, it is clean and 
soothed. The skin texture is refined and the complexion is brighter.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Enantia Chlorantha extract and Oleanolic 
acid, Niacinamide, Allantoin, Fucus extract, Zinc sulphate

40ml / 24,00€
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CONTACT

OUR SPA LOCATIONS

VALAMAR ARGOSY HOTEL
Dubrovnik
argosy@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 231

VALAMAR CAROLINA HOTEL & VILLAS
Rab
carolina@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 229

VALAMAR OBERTAUERN
Obertauern, Austria
obertauern@yestobeauty.hr
+43 6456 7235181

IMPERIAL VALAMAR COLLECTION
Rab
imperial@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 228
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HEADQUARTER

DA LJEPOTI D.O.O.
Petrovaradinska 9a, Zagreb
+385 1 3881 275 
info@yestobeauty.hr   |   www.yestobeauty.hr

OUR SPA LOCATIONS

SUN GARDENS DUBROVNIK
Dubrovnik
sungardens@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 224

TUI BLUE JADRAN
Tučepi
jadran@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 227

KESSELSPITZE VALAMAR COLLECTION
Obertauern, Austria 
kesselspitze@yestobeauty.hr
+43 6456 7400

OBERTAUERN PLACES HOTEL BY VALAMAR
Obertauern, Austria 
places@yestobeauty.hr
+43 6456 7262 0

TUI BLUE MAKARSKA
Igrane
igrane@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 226

TUI BLUE KALAMOTA ISLAND RESORT
Koločep Island
kalamota@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 223

TUI BLUE ADRIATIC BEACH RESORT
Živogošće
zivogosce@yestobeauty.hr
+385 99 8000 225
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